Brunch. Isn’t that all we live for first thing in the morning on the weekends? If you’re like
us and have a fur baby (or three), you’ve definitely wished that you could bring them
along with you on this delicious food (and beer) adventure. Well, we’ve got a delicious
solution for you: Encontro North Park has a pet-friendly patio. This allows both you and
your pup(s) the chance to enjoy a scrumptious meal together!
We recently had the chance to stop by and enjoy Encontro’s brunch menu and chatted
with Chef Jason & Beer Manager Kyle. We enjoyed a brunch classic – Cinnamon French
Toast – and a couple new additions to the menu – Encontro’s / Cali Breakfast Burrito &
Italian Sausage, Bacon, Biscuit Slider.
The Cinnamon French Toast pairs perfectly with one of Kyle’s creations – a raspberry
Beermosa made with Founders Brewing‘s Rubaeus Raspberry Ale and topped off with a
brut. The sweetness of the french toast was perfectly balanced with the slightly sweet,
slightly tart beermosa. The berries syrup drizzled on top of the toast brought out the
berry flavors of the brew. Be sure to get the beermosas while you can, because they will
sell out!
Encontro’s take on the Cali Breakfast Burrito is absolutely amazing. We enjoyed this
particular dish with one of their bottomless grapefruit mimosas. The refreshing
fruitiness from the mimosa tames the slight spice of the siracha aioli that’s made inhouse for the breakfast burrito.

Not only is brunch for us humans already delicious, but at Encontro it has the perfect
pair: a doggie menu for your fur baby! So your pup won’t feel left out while you’re
enjoying a favorite weekend past time of many. So, the next time you want to grab
brunch with your fur baby and friends, stop by Encontro!
Encontro’s full brunch menu is available here. Don’t forget to check out Encontro’s
website and social media platforms to learn more about the company and upcoming
events: Facebook | Twitter | Instagram (@encontronorthpark)

